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Alltech Orthotics & Prosthetics
is proud to support Wounded Warriors, and one way they do that is
by continuing to sponsor the North
Texas Wounded Warrior Charity
Golf Tournament in its third year
this year. The event will be held
Sept. 9 in Southlake.
The tournament’s goal is to provide rehabilitative golfing experiences to combat-wounded veterans.
Each foursome that competes will
include a wounded warrior.
During the weekend event, combat-wounded warriors and their
families are also treated to a banquet, a country-western concert at
Billy Bob’s and a kayak fishing expedition — all of which served as additional recreational therapy for the
soldiers and their families.
The tournament hopes these additional activities will help the soldiers and their families develop new
bonds that will help them re-integrate into society.
The tournament raises money to
provide golf clinics, lessons, equipment and playing opportunities to
wounded warriors who are either
living in North Texas or who are recovering from their injuries in one
of North Texas’s VA facilities.
“We found out about the tournament from one of our patients and
thought it would be a good way to
show our support for the men and
women who defend our freedoms
each and every day,” said Joel DeLeon, who, with his brother Jory
DeLeon, are two of the founders of
All Tech O&P Services.
“We are looking forward to being a part of this great organization
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as a Diamond Sponsor and a lunch
sponsor this year.”
Joel’s brother Jory agreed.
“It’s great to be able to spend time
with these fine men and women
who gave so much to us,” Jory said.
“We’re looking forward to getting
to golf with these warriors again this
year.
“Sponsoring the Wounded Warriors Golf Tournament is a natural
fit for us, because unfortunately, so
many of our combat-wounded warriors need prosthetics, but it’s so encouraging to see them being active
and enjoying themselves.”
All Tech O&P Services carries or
manufactures many different upper and lower extremity prosthetics, does custom bracing, including
knee, spinal and back bracing, and
carries orthotics, including diabetic
shoes and pediatric orthotics.
They also have women in the office who do mastectomy fittings,
offering special bras and forms, and
doing pre-and post-mastectomy
counseling.
If you or someone you know has
lost a limb because of an injury, disease or is diabetic and could benefit
from diabetic shoes and inserts, call
Alltech. Their highly skilled clinical
staff will evaluate your specific needs
and work with your physician or
therapist to provide the prosthetic
or orthotic device that is best suited to your particular situation. For
more information or to schedule an
appointment, call Alltech Orthotics & Prosthetics at 817-484-9699.
Their office is at 2781 S.W. Wilshire
Blvd., across from Texas Health
Burleson.
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All Tech
O & P Services

UPPER AND LOWER EXTREMITY PROSTHESIS
KNEE/BACK/HAND/WRIST/ELBOW BRACING
DIABETIC SHOES AND INSERTS
MASTECTOMY FORMS/BRAS AND SUPPLIES

“A Sure Fit Every Time!”
Offices in Burleson and Granbury to serve your needs in
Cleburne, Burleson, Granbury, Stephenville, Glen Rose,
Hillsboro and Surrounding Counties

Most Insurance Plans Accepted, Visa, Mastercard,
Payment Plans Available
Burleson
2781 SW Wilshire Blvd
Burleson, TX 76028
817-484-9699 Phone
817-484-9877 Fax

Granbury
306 S. Morgan
Granbury, TX 76048
817-573-9333 Phone
817-573-9353 Fax
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